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I Popularity is the proof of merit.
tons, or an average of 770 tons per

M "EEE-Hl No brand of Chewing Tobacco has

achieved popularity so quickly as

I believe atpBes money for expe» 
the present time we are practically even 

that future profits wifi beiUMJAL MM* LE *01 MINE
tons, there wiU be space, power and

-------------- water provided for the subsequent eddv
C06T OF MINING REDUCED TO tion of two furnaces of 360 tons each.

on account, so . .
available for dividends in about three 
montais’ time. I am not aware thati 1 can 
sav further M tee present mo- running tune,
ment in regard to our undertaking. It quartz carrying ,
i. thoroughly satisfactory and prosperous, of ga1^»»
and oZrf the best in tiie enUrewoHd ^ ^ the mfll gang, I
•»d your smelter and ^ng worfe, ^ presse^ eJ/eepüoa u usual short de-
be the second largest m Amenca when tihe ^ udBg MU and
improvements are ’thili b^ -Mvro, r^c^temously. The mill is mf
are now nearly finished. So I think before .’ of mil|. foreman J. T. 1
the year is out you will all congratulate der tne ousrge
yourselves and say *Vive '1ie jjf^e mine at the present time six
ph.use.) I beg to move that the directors divided into three shifts, with one
report and statement of «coimtsisa pro ^ Little Giant drill, break all the ore
sented to this meeting be received and ^ ^ But for most of tthe tune
adopted. the ore has been broken by only four

Mr. Leman seconded the resolution. m£n Besides these are engaged under- 
The chairman invited questions. ground one timberman and his helper,
Mr. Murray asked fofthfcrmation con- one mucker and one trammer who runs 

oeming the ore taken out \>f the mine. the ore to the mill. These, with the I 
£360,000 worth of ore seethed to have foreman, constitute tne whole under-1 
been taken out and only £104,000 account- gmund gang. Development work, in the | 
ed for in the profit and loss account. He ehape 0f a 1,000-foot tunnel, is done «ÇP- 
thought thev rihould have seine details of arately by contract. The mane is under 
wh.at became of the enormous production the charge of mine-foreman R. H. 
from the mine. What was the item ad- Ramill.
vanced against matte and ore at smelter, Tne main mill machinery was supplied
£104,000. by Fraser & Chalmers of Chicago. The i - ■« i

Mr. Harris drew attention to what he power is «Wfied by ^e mrpntie water til© DCiarK6L.
described! as the very vague and meagre wheels under a bead of 450 feet, nour | VJ-a v 
report presented to th. shareholders after wheels are by the Peliton Water Wheel 
waitmgPtwo years. They had had a very, sompany of San Francisco, and one, « 
vohrminous° report with «y meagre in- Tathill by th* Oakland Iren Works of 
formation. He complained also of the late Oakland, CaMemw.
W of the report, and said there was The electric light phrot is by the Oto- 
no explanation as ito the cost of smelting, adian General Electric 

The Chairman-Have you examined the ^boro, ' Ontmno. ^

of Montreal. The 1,000 feet of tiwbe 
pipe line is by Armstrong & Mor- 

of Vancouver. W. fF. Lemon was I

!
$3.25. STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING.

the air com- Two Dollars aThe ordinary general meeting of the 
stockholders was held on December 28, 
m the Great Hall of Winchert** House, 
E.C., the chair being taken by Mr. Whit
taker Wright. zu nr n

The secretary pro tem. (Mr. W. B- 
Mitchell) read the notice convening the

The chairman said: "It is my painful 
dutv to apologize finit for the absence 
of our chairman, Lord Duffettn. xou will 
remember hie eldest son, Lord Ava, was 
killed at Ladysmith last December, and 
he has just received the news that hie 

is seriously wounded, and, 
will ex-

On Middle Vein, Above 800-Fort. Level, 
$30,000,000 Ose in Sight—Some Valu
able Data on Economical Mining.

W

PAY ROLLMr. Bernard McDonald, the general 
manager, in the course of his report 
says: “In last January, after having an 
accurate survey made of the floor areas of 
the ore shoots as then opened on the 
various levels, I estimated that the mid
dle vein contained 1,500 tons of Si lapping 
ere for each vertical foot—i.e., that if 
the ore shoots were sloped out for any second son
given height, say, for instance, between therefore, his lordship hopes you 
two levels 100 feet apart, the output in Cvse his attendance on this occasion to 
this case would be 1,500 by 100, or 150,- that reason. For tile same reason I mu^
#00 tons. Extensions made rince of the aek you to extend to me your forbearance.
Moor areas torn opened shew a" consider- J have been requested to preside at true 
able increase m dimensions, and the con- meeting at the last minute. I had no 
tents of the vein can now be said to very time to make any notes, and therefore g 
closely approximate 2,000 tons of the av- have to talk to you extempore and supply 
erage grade of shipping ore for each ver- you with such date as I can from tne 
tical foot of the vetm. Whed»this ealeu- facts which have come to my knowledge 
Jation applies to sections of the vein the board table. When the British 
above or below the 700-foot and 800-foot America corporation first negotiated for tne 
levels, where the surveys were made, it is purchase of the le Roi mine it was known 
to be assumed that the grade and dimen- as one 0f the great mines of the world, 
rions of the ore bodies will remain the lt took us many months to acquire the
same as that exposed on the levels nam- m;ne in its entirety. The amount of red
•d. Between these levels and the sur- tape, negotiations and litigation we passed 
face this may be accepted as a proved through before we acquired the property ub]e at toe endt
fact. Below these levels it is a reason- completely it is not "««fary to^entor Harri^-It is impossible for us to
able assumption, which, of course, awaits ,;nt0 now; but it is more than has occuired - • , , . . tb time,
the advent of development work of ac- in regard to any other property we ever $K> Chairman—But do not say the in-
tual proof. In these calculations it should acquired. On obtaining possession of the The Cha rman But^do
be understood that no account is taken p-ipe we placed it in charge of Mr. an Harris said a paragraph in the
of the ore shoots that may be developed lyle> a celebrated Canadian engineer He Ha ^ t^e BA C. had ac
in the north and south veins. As men- examined it and fount, it was of extreme t j 0j tb<, Le Roi Mining and
tided in this, and more fully described w1ue and advised .us to open it out hmred control ot the tie ng ^
m previous monthly reports, a very „n a very large scale/ He found, however, Sme ltiayg MSSed over to them, 
strong ore shoot has already been de- , that the timbering of the mine had, been . the prospectus He wished February-,
veloped in the south vein, and the pre- neglected, and that the formel owners according lbi charges for the time; 605 tons crushed,
sumption is reasonable that other ore I ^ extracted! the ore as rapidly as they to know h those barged to March, 30 days 1 hour running ti ,
shoots will be found in this and the north ,d without pushing ahead development BritiJfColumbdah 855 tons crushed.
vein as well. Whatever these may yield d ^triout taking proper precautions for other mmesinLti there arTtruth in the April 27 days 11- hours running time, 
will be additions to the above estimate. tht safety of life. The board 'nstructed Mr. / ,ut . ^ 737 1-2 tons crushed.

On assuming the management of the Mr Carlyle to carry out bis views and rum^ ^ , ... ,h^ Roi No 2« May, 28 hours 9 3-4 dhys running ti ,
mining operations of this company last open up the property on an extensive amalgamated the Le Ro^No.^^ ^ 776 H tons crushed .
DeeembeT^lfound that the average out- and also to equip it with, enlarged Mr Smith asked f ^ ^ tMt June, 29 days 9 hours running tune,
put of the mine for the preceding six machinery. This was earned out to the stated ma IS 1 PI 705 tons crushed.
months hud been 280 tons daily, and 257 ^«faction of the directors, but then he govnmtnete: there jas tefcng actti July, 30 days 13 hours running time,
tone per day for the preceding six months, Mr Carlyie accepted the appointment of against the l^ Km w 1 rag 793 V2 tons crushed.
reverie of 268 tons per day for the n.anager of the Rio Tint» mine in Spam, ^^r eete. dut o tha^there was August 30 days 13 3-4 hours running 
^ceding twelve months. After making Tbe directo,-s then appointed Mr. Mac. d,!Sî! to questions, time; 852 3-4 tons erudhed.
a thorough examination of the mine dona)d examined the property and The Ohairman, replying q ^ September, 24 days 23
woritinge, and thereby becoming famlhar firmed all Mr. Carlyle had said m re said the title of the Ote Le R«h was time; 660 3-4 tona orudied. . | . T„n ,s_z9necial )-

grade, extent, and permanent ^ to it> and ^ ttot the developments Le Ro. Smelting company-, ^ dayg „ M hours running Greenwood, B.C., Jan 15.
character of the vein and ore shoote, I at depth were such as to warrant the hut it had no s ^ y. ^ time; 879 tons crushed. . I Under the tiaading of fhe > oteaS las
concluded that tine output should be . opening out of the mine on a still larger the title, hov.rtter, bee ■ Novemby, 29 days 12 hours running stuffedt>» a special issue of the Tunes
trebled with an adequate plant, which j that the output could be in- name of the rompany. With r^J^ time; 817 1-2 tons crushed. . todav makes an expose of aUeged methodsa.naa&'tf s Ei'siarar:ass i JttWLisuPi* ïï*•- «5SXaesrjai'aato meet the present and future require d th o{ 2 000 to 3,000 feet, and. also that ^ P^fits torb«.kkeepmg g , COUNCIL. commissioners, Mayor Thomas J. Hardy,
meats of tbe mine, and was purchased a £rge five compartment shaft should the actual profits they must ado the sipei | xxxn ________ . Alderman James Sutherland and U. J. Me
ritor competitive tenders being had bem ^ built an(I timbered to facilitate ^ n-ey^were ’alwavs^four months' behind City Fathers Meet for the Last Regular Arthur of having fraudulently added 32 

leaditig manufacturers of mining t a.- nf /vj^b m large quantities. Mr. t*,e> were . s j . I *0 the voters list by means vt
machinery in the United States and Gan- ! >liaedonald Was instructed to carev out with. i^referred *to wa. — fictitious transfers, in a desperate effort
----- This plant » now being mrtaUed > y**, suggestions. He took possesion of hnal retorns. J he l^n retemo council test to elect Dr. R. W. Jakes to the mayor-
onrf when it «completed theOOW of ^ pro^“ year ago, and he has been by ^ e“ nigbt at 8 “cltek in the city hall there alty. It says:
the Urine can be easily maintained at actively engaged in its exploitation ever He saw a riatemetm te «nre uresent the mayor and all hia aider- -The three commissioners not only com-
from 30,000 to 30,000 ton* per month. gince yThe property nas been eqwfmcd k1'0"8. Jage‘a mon'ev of men ^rtTthe exception of Alderman Tal- mitted an outrage upon the electors of
Meantime, «here is no difficulty m main- new Appliances, and, today the ma ^hrt tort w^ the risen Zt’ A communStion was head from Greenwood, but on the men whose names
taming the average output of the mine at . position to take out 1,000 the Le Roi, and timt that waAtlrerea«> hot. A comm action they first placed on the list. These men
68# ton. Pte day with the oldmachinery ™^of%re m 0f the 250 tons which &kt itet and brought by the Trust A knew nothing of the transfers. Many
During the first six months of the <™r- cpuld be extracted per diem when wu I ' ilwnv had borrowed money Guarante^compan/for the non-delivery of 0t them never received1 the agreements of
rent ye#r a steady production of ore, a.v- , men-ced operations. (Applause.) Then a , thA diritoro hazl debentures was at last, after having been sale under Which the conumssionere »e-
SES S ÆT ’“a. ^ 'PSi Ïj™, ÏS^d.A,S3liSÎ

no ore produced at the mine from “ t^rtTrf th4 man in charge of the now aW $4 per tmb and tile average , of a vimousdog kept rao lty are Deadwood camp miners and. resi-

“su;” i ,he * i„s
SdTprodiction during the time the to Le R«>i tbeXirm oMy, be any othêr «^ration what^-er.^d roW for firo^lL hol. I COAST NOTES.

tons! W(M A^ü^ieti”^ mine recom- teller”toX^lX, taik^of amalgamating other grouf« of pital, t^tihe^1,*- Vancouver Saloon By-Law-School Teach-
menced operations after the shut-down, «%£%£££ Th^fore it was deem- theirs knd building a teg smelter at Trai | water rate ^^J^p^rted. Mayor ers’ Union.
tag cwptetely Wreorgam*d. The ; Tte Brt negotlatS^were going on at *e present ^eve^said hew*» Yaneoqver, B. C, Jan. ll.-(SpecM.)r

maximum capacityof the present maehm- <_om and during the past year wa had ^ r„ 75 te S) rents better to charge nothing than to charge today formed themselves into a union un-
ery equipment. Results from the Ranges enabled to acquire the remain- railway freight rate from.75 to 5° rent , r proposition worthy of at- der regular trades and labor rules. -
made have been, exceedmtfy «££££. | ^o^uiter interest for the sum oi and ™der *en-varrajementeofthe amrtrat^ap Xm^on thought the L^mbefri resolutions were passed con- 
ms may be seen from tfoefaet that dur- : QOO so the Whole works aré now W few ^nt^Lid^d Othi «m ' Waters should be charged the full rate, demning impositions by the department cf

< higthe last ten weeks en*ng June» , of the Le Roi company. You c^rr.^ ort ke to a cTtra grant suould be given wrp- Aducatifn of teachers.
1800, since the mine resumed operations, , R £60,000 a large sum to PW. Tf8,, „ , - frù îIj L„ ;„ rlT inc this out He considered this, however, Vancouver is in the throes of a warmySiïJïïs tü;büt as the profit accruing exreeds ^ Mr. Macintosh had been i^ndon He LJ^of three feet of snow. The princi-
of $557,842.15, were prod cert, y amount every year, you will be disposed - ’ , ■ . . tt I Alderman Dean moved and Alderman j streets are like canals and business isLrr ro™anaVa™ gZ vatee pTaps toX^e yoir views in regard to did^ not^ow te^ bumness^He was not j ^üZZeoniei that for the balance of I ^ f^ndstiU.
riX irn ns This outout^can'^be easily that and think the directors made a very been for about a year. They had the year unpaid a cut rate should be A by-law voted on yesterday to close
o $7. . • present plant and good bargain in acquiring the etRtoe m" notb;n bo say against their late colleague, given. This was passed. saloons from 1 to 5 a. m. every night was
m^X ro^rom 7M^TToOo X X terret in the smelter works. We found it ^^^ engXd is mining options Alderman Chite moved and Alderman carned by only nine votes.
dLv when the new machinery is in op- necessary to enlarge them m order to treat ^ hjg QWn a„MUnt, and therefore it Was Dean seconded that the city treasurer pro The roof of Westminster Opera house

. i the vast quantities oi ore we have on the ... better he should not be a director pare a list of delinquent taxes and hand 0Bapsed ]aat night during the perform
ing to the lack of precise data, it is ' dump and at the ^ That Mackinto<n took that it to the Finance committee for report. ^ .<Under |ea,ed Orders.” The au-
eontewhat difficult to obtain the extra done, and we can now future view of the matter himself an,d «he di dience bolted for the street at the first
cowXr ton for ore production previous tons per day, and m | ,.et.tors agreed with him. He knew noth COLONIAL STOCK ACT. | crash, and several people were in-
to January 1st, 1900. From the recorded we shall be Me > t we i-ng about the title-deeds matter. ur a Available for iure<^ in crue^- - .
information available, however, the cost , day. Your ^ » 90 A SharehoWer-What about the diffi- List of Stocks Made Axailable fo Rev James Scott, of Chatham, Ontario.

- B“ Ih ^
^r2n'LPte XXy !I» IZS"'"At^e'p^t XtetoXhe vi^^^XT^WeX^'X'JverXnt. berjth, ^ T^eastr/XpretinTTertaTn I __________

Ï7 Ve , d»™p6 " ‘ ^ y I «,.... th* the Cekehef ««.Is. A|theu^. theee^^a* ( , UT.te Women lieevv The.

s jm zstu -Vrsïsrfchc ssrzrs
does not exceed 82.90 per ton, a reduc- On the contrary, the pcs too Ti . - They had one of the most profitable necessary legislation ,and further mx Japanese restaurant keeper to Whom

<S lOoX emt ovot the first nine the very greatnre« of onr pro^ra^ anT'p^ing entreprises in the world, stocks tihus rendered available for trustees o^a committed suicide
*mths of ttieyeax_ Ttoi redurtion of through the figX and he thou#»t the shareholders might be will  ̂jfgtgg'Under Section 2. bmt.night at New Westminster by taking

c e -éo^totrfhr“ rSL of ^ sthis m^ng. ^ e
— tp- the new plant goes into service. It is then, ou re -hu in. report and balance sheet was then put and Stock Act, 1^00, — - herebv trive I business streets are now almost impassible
y e^Tttot ore can be xtoped and plac- the report. 'These■jmoon!tsare ^ed with one dissentient. ^ of Her Majesty s with the slush of three feet of snow
Ï J&Vy' ed on cars for $2 per ton, and the whole creasing, and t■ e t .hizher Mr. Pearson proposed a resolution of notice that the P*ovisi ns the un- which tell during the week.
'ZÆ- mmZzlost, indudL mine development, ing. Last month s return averaged tagher LrdDufferin in his arnc- been complied with m respect of the im Jofanflon, a fisherman on the hal-

AWsttvgg SSssar-—- Jrrsr|ass^—* jüs
^artrely div^o^a ^ were Tu2 ^-  ̂0909-34).

Tto ’ situation's ‘pi^Xs waf^d t  ̂ÎC’ctetiXsTX di^to^ î

-f|hh
required for smelter In ia a very great, pleasure to me to be able • th 3 1-2 per oeti consolidated stock (1940). Chris Foley of Roesland m the ^ace of
near neighborhood^^ ^tiie 1 ^ gtat^ytl^t {or several months part, and Details of the Work Done During the g ^ ^ etock (1943). Ralph Smith, who resigned, on the Chi-
the emeltuig of Bosriato at the present time, deducting all costs, Year 1900. The restrictions mentioned in section nese commission. The commission may
oent of the tenace charge ireiuiresoc, J-Zearoing profits of 33 1-3 per cent. -------- 2, subjection 2 of “The Trustee Act, be expected to proceed to work any day
time, benre the importance ot ng (Applause.) Of courae if- we had foreseen The management of the Yellowstone 1893 >. appiT to the above stocks (see new. The first sittings will be on the Pa- 
«Jdivered •” that this mine would be developed on send the following details of last years Colonjai Stock Act, 1900, section 2). | «jfic coast,
maximum capMity ” 5^ f1™ continuous +so great a scale, and that we should re- work: . Treasury Chambers, S.W., December
«50 tons pre be totein- quire so great an extension of the plant, The ten stomp mill was completed m 20bh. 1900.
operation this capacity ,can°o ^ , gmelter wuckg it would have been February. The stamps were dropped for
ed *n account of tte; y ; ppficy to have provided a larger working the first time on January 28tti and com
part or another ot the Plan <■ , capital at «he commencement, but we menced running regularly on February
words, three is not ma'k™® ^ ^ no trouble in regard to money 1st. In its first eleven months’ run, end-
power over the nommai Addj. matters, thanks to the Bank of Montreal ing December 31st, the moll ran 312 days
a continuous output at that rn - Roaeland. The entire financing of the and 21 hours out of a possible 334. Out
tioos to the smelting company has been undertaken by that of the 21 days and three hours that the
of machinery, furnaces and geu eqmp Matte leaving the smelter is taken stamps were bung up, 8 1-2 days were
-ret of sufficient Wgr drt etorae of by the bank and shipped to due to rouses outside of the nriti, i.e.,
smeltmg power-up to ^ the eastern refinery and the bank sup- holidays, tramway troubles, etc., and 12

s t,vV.
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BOW THEThe Finest Bright Chew ever put|
;;

c London and < 
Grief—Mes: 

From

I : !
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Sold Everywhere SyMARK 10c. Cuts
Even,the tags are valuable— 

i-1 Save thorn and write for our illustrated premium
THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.

Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

I- company
power 
risen
foreman on mill construction.

During the year there were no acre 
dents on the property, and though the. _ 
water is supplied through 5,000 feet ol ))StS. 
flume on a fully exposed hillside, there 
have been no delays on account of ice.

22 days 0 hours running

WtOMDCfMnXE

M
III

London, Jan. 23. The < 
and Edward VH. reigns, 
event in the memory of a i 
the mort stupendous chan 
conditions that could possi 
ed has taken place, quietly, 
upon the anniverrory of 
Uueen Victoria’s father, 1 
Kent. Tbe end of this 
equalled by any woman ii 
history, came in a simple f 
in Osborne House, This n 
of all -women, living or d 
great foar-posted bed and u 
en «tom whose aged face ai 
a cruel mockery of’the fai 
1837 .began to rule over Enj 

Around her were gathered 
descendant of her line. We 
of her djung eyes there h 
of the Prince Consort. It w 
signed the room and every 
Castle. In scarcely Audit 
white-haired bishop flf Wine 
beride her as he had often 

I hie sovereign, for hejwas hi 
[ Windsor. With bowed here 

ruler of the German ei 
who is now King of 

who has succeeded 1
_____, the princes, prince*
of less than i»yal <fesigna*M 
htse bishop’s ceaseless; prayel 
| Six o'cloek passed, 
tied his intersession, 
children asked a qûes 
end was immediately 
•f this toyal famdÿ 
the men shuffled uneasily, 
half-past six, Sir James Res 
hand, the people knew that 
lost her Queen. The biaho 
tbe benediction.

The Queen passed away c 
if. She suffered no pain.

I were now mourners went t<
! A few minutes later the : 
ment of materialism step; 
pathetic chapter of interne 
for trie court ladies went t 

I ordering their mourning fr 
I Thé whéels of the work 
I when the announcement cai 
palace at Osborne, evseryl 

■ the usual course. Down i 
I they were cooking a huge 
I assemblage like of which hi 
I known in England, and th I restions proceeded just as I happened. v„

The body of l^fcen I embalmed tonight Tend 
I taken to Windsor on I 
I fin arrived last evening 
I An incident characteristic 
I solicitude for others occur 
| ago when in one of her ini 

, she summoned el
■ gest to her dressers, who
■ ing as nurses, to take the 
B petting some fresh air.
■ Monday afternoon she a 
1 httie Pomeranian be brong
■ side. It was feared that t
■ dying about 9 in the mom
■ ages were sent to Osborn
■ the rectory to bring all tl
■ Princesses and the Bishop
■ to her bedside. It seemed
■ tee end,' but, when thing
■ worst, the Queen had one
■ due to her wonderful com 
I ed her eyes and recognii
■ of Wales, the Princess and
■ liam. She asked to see on 
B fol servants, a member of 
B He hastened to the room,
■ got three the Queen had 
B fitful sleep. Four o’clock i 
B rinning of the end. Ag 
B vere summoned and this ti 
B vus not followed by recove 
B of Wales was very much 
B * he doctors at last infer
■ hie mother had breathed 
I Pcror William himself, d
■ did his best to administer
■ of his stricken uncle, whe
■ he was the first to acknow
■ parts of the world there1
■ Jng the Cowes messages 

vB Fhey came from crowned
■ aires, tradesman and pai
■ variously addressed to the I
■ M the King of England, 
■-tern’s arrangements are »
■ yacht will arrive here tode
■ ”ut it is believed that he
■ until after the funeral.
B p°yal personages are like!;
■ »t the function which w
■ a ceremony never to be ,
■ «wintry. The record of t
■ •be reign of Victoria is i
■ The representative of the 1 
I the only corresponde 
I ^*>orne House and his 
I Wilbur John Bigge, p 
I b* the late. Queen, was 1 
| tartement that had been

Lord Roberts

9

stantly killed. Two
er and Smith, were injured, but how se
riously is not known. The Ample mine is 
the property of the Toronto A 'Lillooet 
Gold Reefs Co. *

A SENSATION AT GREENWOOD
ALLEGED “STUFFING” OF THE MU

NICIPAL VOTERS’ LIST. YJJKON REVENUE.

Immigrants Into Canada During the Year 
of 1900.

!
Expose by a Local Paper-Police Commis- 

Accused By It.sioners
hours running I Jan-.. 15.—That tbe Yukon isOttawa, ■■■■

losing any of its former activity is 
evidenced by the fart that the total rev- 

derived from that source during the 
fast three months of toe present fiscal 
year has exceeded bÿ $306,768 the reve
nue collecting during the corresponding 
period last year.

Twenty-three thousand, eight hundred 
and ninety-five immigrants arrived in Can
ada from Jan. 1 to June 30, 1900, made 
up as follows:.,United States, 8,543; Eng
lish and Welsh, 4,129; Scotch, 669; Irish, 
343; Galicians, etc., 4,993; Germans, 476; 
Scandinavians, 714; Frenete and Belgians, 
253; miscellaneous nationalities, 3,776.

not

anus

-
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TOWNLEY WINS.

The Progressive Candidate Beats Aider- 
man McQueen for Mayor.

Vancouver, B. Ci, Jan. 10.—(Special.) 
Alderman Townley was elected mayor to
day bv a majority of over 350 over Alder- 

‘James McQueen. Townley led in 
each of the five wards in the city, his 
highest majority being in ward four,whies 
was supposed to 'be Alderman McQueen’s 
stronghold, 'fownley’s majority being over 
a hundred. McQueen was «pépiai candi
date of the prohibitionists and religions 
and moral reformers. He was pledged 
to prohibit gambling and to place does 
restrictions upon every form of vice. 
Townley, while disclaiming thlat he was 
in favor of a wide open town, was 
thelesa strongly supported 'by the saloon 
element and sporting fraternity. He was 
the special nominee of the business men 
and of the progressive element in cine 
affairs. Mr. McQueen is a man of inde
pendent fortune, while Townley has beta 
land registrar for the provincial govern
ment.

£
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man
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NEWS FROM THE ORIENT.

Many Chinese Drowned in Contah RiverJ 
Murder at Manila.

Vi.

Victoria, B.C.. Jan. 10.—News was re- 
ceivedi by the Empress that on Dec. 
Mrs. William Holst of Port Blakely was 
found in a manila hotel murdered. Tk« 
husband was arrested. Both were among 

crew of the barque Topgallant, which 
sailed from Honkgong Nov. 9 for Port 
Blakely, Wash., and, almost wrecked by 
a typhoon, was driven to Manila, where 
the crew refused to go to sea in her.

A passenger boat on the Canton rivsr 
foundered on Dec. 10, after striking a rock, 
and of the 500 Chinese on board, 100 ware 

The vessel turned turtle be-o CQ ?
drowned, 
cause the Chinese ran to one side.

-

COAST, NOTES.
ONLY JAPANESE.

iras Set th.CC It Is Thought That the Natal Art Will 
Not Apply to Chinese.<

CC
@ Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 10.—In regard 

to the despatch from Ottawa sav ng dwt 
a clash may ensue between the Dominion 
and provincial governments oyer the re
cent act of the provincial legislature en
acting regulations against Oriental immi
grants similar to those in the Natal legis
lation on a similar subject, it J» «°* 
generally held here that the act will ap
ply to Chinese, but only Japanese, as tne 
Dominion parliament has lçgi slated in re
gard to the former by a capitation tax,
which it i# considered precludes provincial 
action.
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IS CONFIRMED.

Chris Foley Appointed by an Order in 
Council.

A RIVAL.

Application for a Competing Railway to 
C.P.R.

— Ottawa, Jan. U.-rfSpecial.)—Applicatif 
.will be made next session for an act - 
incorporate a company to construct a rai; 
way from the coal mines at Michel, La- 
Kootenay, thence by way of Muriel cree 
and the most feasible and practicab 
route, east or west of the Elk and UpP" 
Kootenay rivers, southward to the In . 
National boundary. Also from Miche 
creek northerly along the valley of the

and thence to a point on the mai 
line of the C.P.R. , Vn.

Also from a point on the proposed W 
thence northeasterly by North 

connect witn

!

A MINER KILLED.

The Fatality Was the Result of Thawing 
Dynamite.

river
Small Debts Court.

Maristrâ^BoultbeT'in Æ^’small °DebteI Ashcroft, B. C., Jan. 12.—A special to Kootenay pass to Alberta, to b
loro Th! totid amount the Journal from Lillooet this afternoon the Crow’s Nest Pass railway with author

7?tehla™ redtor^ri^uT^M L.whüe engaged in thawing dynamite it, also from^T
$7 81618 and the total amount recovered I in one of the tunnels of the Ample mine, points on the propo d 
by tL pr^L of the court was $5,348.89.1 yesterday, John (Meson, a miner, was in any one case thirty miles.
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